
hangovers by their presence
today. Also Rainman, Golden
Balls and T Total for I know
not what, as my pen ran out of
ink and I can't remember.

CL was last back and missed
the circle. I think this was
because he found a lady in the
woods. She trains injured
horses and is interested in
doing a Man versus Horse trail
with our group – well that's the
story, believe it or not. Captain
Webb and Teq were also seen
talking to her. Watch this
space!

   J Arthur generously sold
his home grown produce
(beans and very large
marrows) in aid of Pattaya
Orphanage, Surrey Hash
Charity. Please don't forget
your Barn Dance tickets for
October .   Terminator

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 Run  1955Founded April 14,1975
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Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Lonely

(Ben Ralston)
(h)

07710 981309(m)
Simple

(Simon Rowlett)
01483 560454(h)

07718 582385(m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Punani

(Graham Reynolds)
 01276 856279(h)
07817 897834(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Spingo, Chunderos

and Bonn Bugle
01372 454907(h)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
sh3@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                             

and we were very happy.
 Popeye gave a pre-run

circle (as normal practice in
Surrey now and hopefully
always will be) to welcome all.
FRB failed to find the start for
us, but we all set off past the
most glorious wild flower
meadows, and after crossing
the road were soon serenaded
by the Hare with his much
improved rendition of  “When
the Saints go marching in”.
Praise for his playing came
from a well known and expert
musician – none other than
Hornblower!  Though The
Last Post needs to be
perfected for this particular
venue.

Not witnessed personally but
apparently there was an irate
farmer (how unusual)“get off

my land” who said there was
too much noise and tried to
direct the pack the wrong way.
He was  firmly told his cows
were making more noise than
us – what a great reply. Never
found out who said that. Was
it Chunderous? I questioned
E.T who said it wasn't him, but
anyway he made a special
request for me to report a
naming of a few weeks ago:

  Linda's husband Gary was
named Tailend. Well done
Gary you are a true hasher
now.

Thanks must go to
Chunderous for looking after
the welfare of us slower
hashers and shepherding us
across all the roads. We
couldn't get lost, and no harm
could come to us, unlike the

poor unfortunate dead fox at
the Drinks Stop. However it
didn't put anyone off from
drinking the beer although
Too Posh and Strumpet were
not happy at such a disgusting
sight (the fox not the
beerdrinkers).

Soon back at the car park
from here via the trail, or not!
It was a good run enjoyed by
all. Thank you Teq and
Chunderous.  Popeye called
the circle and said he thought
it was a good trail and
different for the area and he
should know. Simon joined us
and was invited to run with us
another time. He then had his
down down and took lots of
photos for future reference.
Grabarse had a down down for
his forthcoming marriage to
Maggie next week and was

congratulated on finding Mrs
Right. Very best wishes from
us all. Clutching Hand
excelled himself with two
funny stories (one
appropriately about hashers in
the afterlife). The other one,
courtesy of Spingo, a letter
from a boyscout to his mother
relating all the disastrous
mishaps at camp. Down
downs for Red eye for being
the perfect companion on the
Old Boys Network Walking
Trek and Blue Suit for needing
a Cashpoint at a ridiculous
place.Uncle Jerry's possible
misdemeanours have to wait
until he is present.  Bonn
Bugle for organising such a
successful Vineyard outing.
Many people were saying
what a great day it was, and
there can't have been many

    What a great Surrey turn
out at Clandon Wood Surrey
Hills Natural Burial Ground.
Simon Ferrar, the very
pleasant and welcoming
owner, gave Teq permission
for us to park there for this
trail. With so many cars he
said it was a good exercise in
car park capacity for when
they have large funerals, and
then went on to say he hoped
it would be a very hard run so
we might not survive
it...obviously having noticed
how old some of us are! A
sense of humour, or was he
serious?

To find any toilet (as
opposed to a tree) pleases
harriets, but such luxurious
toilets deserve 5 star rating

Date 30 Sept 12

Hare Chunderos & Teq

Venue Box Hill

ON ON Clandon Wood
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The Receding Hare-Line 2012

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

Directions

Run 1956

Date 07-Oct-

Hare Red Eye and Ratty

Venue Caterham on the Hill

On-Inn The Fox

Post Code CR3 5QS

OS TQ318568

Scribe FRB

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

1957 14-Oct Strumpet and
HornBlower

Farley Green

1958 21- Oct Golden Balls Pirbright

1959 28-Oct Simple

1960 04- Nov

1961 11-Nov Dormouse

1962 18-Nov

1963 25-Nov

M25 J6, North A22 1.2 miles. Left before traffic lights onto
B2030 towards Caterham. After 0.5 miles take first exit at RAB
continue on B2030, past station up Caterham Hill. Across next
RAB on B2030. Continue for 0.3 miles. Turn left into Banstead
Road still on BB2030. Turn left at sign for Fox pub.

Follow the right hand ben and park at public car park at the end.

Surrey H3 Events:

7 Oct: Claredon Marathon See J Arthur or Lonely.

16 Dec: Jingle Bells Hash at G&T’s.

9-11 Aug 2013: Surrey Hash 2000 event. Plumpton
College - Sussex

Charity Barn Dance & Raffle £10

In aid of Pattaya Orphanage in Thailand

on Friday 26th October 2012

At St Michaels Church Hall The Marld of

Woodfield Lane. Ashtead 7.30-11.30

Bring own booze and Cutlery and drinking vessel.

Hash Ski Trip 26th January 2013

 to Austria

Chalet Hotel Christina Saalbach. Ski Miquel Holidays

Half board with flights from Gatwick. Cost per
person: Around £675.00 depending on final group
discount. To join please contact Coolbox aka Diana
Lumsdaine on 07831 788204 or dmsl@waitrose.com

It’s a ten minute walk from my house to the pub.
Weirdly, it’s a 2 hour walk from the pub to my home.

Last night me and the wife did some role play. She
was the teacher and I was the naughty school boy
that needed punishing. She took it too far though
when she got my parents involved.



Our Scoutmaster told us to write to our parents in case you saw the flood
on TV and got worried.

We are okay. Only one of our tents and 2 sleeping bags got washed away.
Luckily, none of us got drowned because we were all up on the mountain
looking for Adam when it happened.

Oh yes, please call Adam's mother and tell her he is okay. He can't write
because of the cast. I got to ride in one of the search and rescue Jeeps. It
was great. We never would have found Adam in the dark if it hadn't been
for the lightning.

Scoutmaster Ted got mad at Adam for going on a hike alone without
telling anyone. Adam said he did tell him, but it was during the fire so he
probably didn't hear him. Did you know that if you put petrol on a fire, it
will blow up?

The wet wood didn't burn, but one of the tents did and also some of our
clothes. Matthew is going to look weird until his hair grows back.

We will be home on Saturday if Scoutmaster Ted gets the bus fixed. It
wasn't his fault about the crash. The brakes worked okay when we left.
Scoutmaster Ted said that with a bus that old, you have to expect some-
thing to break down; that's probably why he can't get insurance.

We think it's a super bus. He doesn't care if we get it dirty, and if it's hot,
sometimes he lets us ride on the bumpers. It gets pretty hot with 45 peo-
ple in a bus made for 24. He let us take turns riding in the trailer until
the policeman stopped and talked to us.

Scoutmaster Ted is a neat guy. Don't worry, he is a good driver. In fact,
he is teaching Horace how to drive on the mountain roads where there
aren't any cops. All we ever see up there are huge logging trucks.

This morning all of the guys were diving off the rocks and swimming out
to the rapids. Scoutmaster Ted wouldn't let me because I can't swim, and
Adam was afraid he would sink because of his cast (it's concrete because
we didn't have any plaster), so he let us take the canoe out. It was great.
You can still see some of the trees under the water from the flood.

Scoutmaster Ted isn't crabby like some scoutmasters. He didn't even get
mad about the life jackets. He has to spend a lot of time working on the
bus so we are trying not to cause him any trouble.

Guess what? We have all passed our first aid merit badges. When Andrew
dived into the lake and cut his arm, we all got to see how a tourniquet
works.

Steve and I threw up, but Scoutmaster Ted said it was probably just food
poisoning from the left-over chicken. He said they got sick that way with
food they ate in prison. I'm so glad he got out and became our scoutmas-
ter. He said he sure figured out how to get things done better while he
was doing his time. By the way, what is a pedal-file?

I have to go now. We are going to town to post our letters and buy some
more beer and ammo. Don't worry about anything. We are fine and
tonight it's my turn to sleep in the Scoutmaster's tent.

HHHi all, here is the letter that Clutching Hand
read out on Sunday - reading to yourself just
does not do it the justice it deserves! Picture CH
in stiches along with the rest of us! - Enjoy Teq


